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Allison Unknown()
 
I am 16 years old, and more mature then ever. I have looked death in the eyes,
and told it I was not scared. I have looked at life, and noticed that it get's even
worse. Meaning of love, is like hate to me. You have to trust someone first, in
order to be betrayed.
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45 Trigger
 
Why did she do this
Why did she commit suicide
Why god why
Did you have to do this
To me
She had a future
She had a life
Didn't she
I wonder
What Her
Last Thought was
Before she did it
Before she pulled
That trigger
Of the 45
 
Allison Unknown
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A Hurting I Love You
 
Im crying so hard
Asking you not to leave
Im holding you back
From going out that front door
Demanding you stay with me
You stop and turn towards me
You tell me to knock it off
I smack him across the face
For telling me what to do
He puts his hand to his cheek
He looks up at me
And chases me into the bedroom
He slams the door and locks it
He starts to yell at me
I ask him if Im pretty enough to be seen with him
I run into the bathroom and bring back makeup
I put lipstick over my lips and eyeshadow over my eyes
I ask him again if Im pretty enough
He stands their with his head down towards the ground
I walk over towards him and hold his head up
He stares at me
I stare at him
I hug him with all my might and he hugs me back
I asked why he was going to leave
He said he had to go do something
I asked him what
He said it didn't matter because it was too late
I just hug him harder
He tilts my face towards him and we kiss
A slow, warm kiss
It felt so good
He whispered in my ear
You are too pretty for me
I dont deserve you
Then we look at each other once more
Then he says it
I love you, Allison
I reply back to him
I love you too, Ace
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Allison Unknown
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All I Wanted Was A Friend
 
All I wanted was a friend, I came your way and you just blew me aside. Told me
you didn't want anything to do with me. I see how it is, Im not important enough
to you. I can't afford the nice clothes you can. You have a mommy and daddy to
give you money. I don't, I have a mom only, she can barely pay the bills with the
money she's making right now. Your a selfish brat, you don't know who you're
messing with. You call me names I hate to hear. You say things about me that
aren't even true. Im fed up with it, I tired of you, Im tired of everyone. Ace
wouldn't let you do anything to me. He would protect me from you. Without him
I am weak, but Im learning to fight. Next time you see me, be prepared to fight.
For I will rise, and you will fall.
 
Allison Unknown
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All In My Head
 
You say
Its all in my head
Then why do I
Feel so lonesome
Sometimes
I wish I was dead
Everyday
You say Im crazy
Should I say
Its all in your head
I know it isnt
Because Ive heard it
Too many times before
Im just trying
To ease the guilt
From my heart
So please
Dont say
Its all in my head
 
Allison Unknown
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Alligator
 
I want to escape
This place
This life
Im tired of it all
End my life
With a blade
Stab or cut
What do I prefer
Stab slow and painful
Good option
Cut releases pain
Then die
Another good option
What shall I do
I go into my bathroom
And lock the door
I figured out what I will do
My wrists are cut
Now I just need to stab myself
Yes I am doing them both
No that is not cheating
Im about to stab myself
Then I hear a noise
Of footsteps downstairs
That just does it
I hurry up and stab myself
I pull the knife out
Covered with blood
I take a note
I had written
And put it through the knife
And stab myself again
Leaving it there
For I will not touch it
Ever again
Someone comes
And unlocks my door
They see me their
On the floor
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They take the note and read it
As they will
It says
'See you later alligator'
 
Allison Unknown
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Alone
 
In the dark
I cant see anything
No noises
No movements
I wonder
Where I am
I take
Steps into the darkness
My footsteps
Make no noises
I reach out
Trying to feel
For something
But no contact is made
With my fingers
In this darkness
I am alone
 
Allison Unknown
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At Night
 
At night
I feel like a vampire
It's just not right
Running from secrets
No one must know
The deep burden
That is hidden in my soul
Keeping me away
From human kind
Afraid if I get to close
They will see
Right past the mask
Into my eyes
And figure out
The lives Ive killed
The pain and sorrow
From the families
That have been dealt with
There losses
All of these things
Only happen
Because I feel like
A vampire
 
Allison Unknown
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Beats Of The World
 
Walking down the street
Hearing all the beats
Going all around
Construction sites
Alarm systems going off
Honking horns
Mothers yelling at there kids
Drivers screaming at other drivers
Jackhammers pounding the ground
Water fountains pouring down water
Coins falling out of hands
People talking on cell phones
Guitars from street performers
Getting caught up into the sound
Just wanting to scream out
Letting the world know
This is the beat
This is the real music
Others join
Wanting to help
Walking down the middle
Of the street
Cars pulling over
People getting out of cars
Starting a group
That stands strong
Stomping there feet
At the ground
Screaming out
These are the beats of the world
Others join
Wanting to have fun
Police come out
To stop us
From having the world go mad
By the beats of music
We go on
Starting a riot
Dancing down the street
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And singing our hearts out
No one can stop us
Kids join in
Hitting trash cans
With there hands
Police form a wall
We still go strong
Breaking it down
They know
They cannot win
When we dance to the beat
Of the world
 
Allison Unknown
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Because Of You
 
Sitting there
Tears streaming
Down my face
My eyes
Blood shot red
Snot running
From my nose
Cant control myself
From having shivers
Run throughout
My body
All of this
Is because of you
Making me fight
Against my will
You came at me
And I couldnt do anything
About it
Except fight back
So I did
Leaving hurt
But am proud of myself
Because I hurt
You too
All of this
Is because
Of you
 
Allison Unknown
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Black And White Kisses
 
I walk into the house
And see nothing
But black and white
I turn in circles
Getting lost
In my own mind
Every room
Black and white
I walk into a bedroom
And see a black bed
With white pillows
All the furniture
Is black
The walls are white
I start to settle
Into this room
Comprehending
Everything here
Until I feel a presence
Standing right behind me
I turn around
Oh so slowly
And see a man
Black hair
Almost white skin
White T-Shirt
Black pants
Black shoes
He looked like a god
Coming to save me
From this place
But something is wrong
With this god-like-creature
His smile
His nose
Especially his eyes
For they are pure black
I step closer
He steps back
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Surprised
At what I am doing
I take another step
He does the same
For we are face to face
Standing in front of each other
Smiling like little children
His hands move to his face
Touching his lips
With two fingers
And brings them
Down to mine
I think to myself
I just had a white kiss
But this man is not done
He leans
Closer to me
He looks like he is in pain
I try to say something
But nothing comes out
I just keep my lips
Closed shut
He is so close
I stop breathing
He brings his hands up
And cuddle my face
He leans in
And gives me a kiss
A kiss that seems deadly
I do not mind
I just think to myself
Thinking that I have just been
Kissed with black kisses
I can finally speak
And ask him his name
He leans in
And whispers in my ear
My name is Death
And I am here
To take your life
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Black Tears
 
So much pain
Putting the knife
To my wrist
It hurts just too much
Watching
Thinking
How I ended this way
My soul
Is getting taken over
By little demons
Dragging me to black saftey
When I fall
Down into the black hole
I wonder where I am
Something starts to laugh
Muahahahahaha
I wonder who it is
I only have one guess
Im in hell
The devil had taken me
From life to death
For that I thank him
I look down
And see my wrists
They are covered
With knife scars
I start to cry
But not regular tears
Im crying
Black tears
 
Allison Unknown
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Blackened Heart
 
Smoke is everywhere
Deep breath
Inhale
Blow out
You smell it
It smells of death
You poison other people
Around you
Near you
You hate
You know it does no good
You dont care though
You take in another breath
Think of everyone
You're affecting
Blow out
You start to laugh
Smile on your face
You love hurting people
You don't care about them
Breath in
Breath out
It all over
You throw it away
Step on it
So it doesn't start a fire
It takes away anger
It takes away pain
Great invention
Made by men
It is
The cigarette
 
Allison Unknown
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Blood And Chocolate
 
The taste
Is so sweet
I just want
More and more
It starts to melt
In my hands
So I have
To eat it fast
Or it wont last
In my hands
This taste
Is unbearable
It is warm
In my mouth
But has an iron taste
That sends
Some people
Through the roof
Mix these two things
Together
And make a new creation
So please
Can I have some
Blood and chocolate
 
Allison Unknown
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Broken Glass
 
Standing there
Looking at the glass
Seeing myself
Look back at me
In little shards
Of glass
I look closer
And see a girl
That is crying
And looks like
She is in so much pain
Then I see her
Killing herself
I back away
Frightened at what I saw
And look back
She is in the act
Of commiting suicide
I do not want to watch
This anymore
So I bring up my fist
And hit the glass
Then I wonder
Why do I look
Into this mirror
And see myself
Laying on the ground
Tears still coming down my face
Eyes are wide staring back at me
Through all my pain and sorrow
That girl on the other side
Of this broken glass
Is just me
 
Allison Unknown
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Broken Sky
 
Walking down
Death row
Looking up
Into the sky
Wondering
When I can go
From this place
Called home
Something is wrong
The sky
Is broken into two
One side is black
The other side
Is white
I wonder why
The sky
Is broken into two
I look down
To see the faces
Of men who'll die
Before me
I look up
Back to see the sky
All one color now
Its black
 
Allison Unknown
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Bullet For My Valentine
 
February
The time of love
Valentines Day
Questions being asked
All over the world
Will you be my valentine
Answers being said
Yes or No
What do you say
People carry around guns
Wanting to claim
There valentine
They have a love of there life
What will they do
To get the other person
To love them back
They shoot them
Into there hearts claiming
This is my valentine
No one can do anything
About it
That is why
Im giving you
This year
A bullet
For my valentine
 
Allison Unknown
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Bumpy Road
 
Driving down
This bumpy road
Trying to avoid
All these obstacles
I have made
In my life
All the relationships
All the hatred
All of the emotions
In my time
Friends and enemies
Mostly enemies
Always trying
To kill me
On this road
Is mostly debris
Scattered on the side
My lights
Getting dimmer
As I go into the dark
I didnt see
That brick wall
Right in front of me
I hit the wall
Straight on
With much force
So I died
On this bumpy road
Called life
 
Allison Unknown
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Crying Sky
 
Poor sky
Whats the matter
Why are you crying
On all of us
Did we do something
To hurt you
Please stop crying
Youll make me cry
Your skys
So gray
And depressing
Just wanting me
To stay at home
To have a good
Long cry
So no one will hear me
That makes us the same
We both will be crying
Maybe we can cry
Together
Will you cry with me
That will be so great
Having someone else
Cry with me
I just want to know though
Why are you crying
You can tell me
Ill keep it nice and secret
Just for you
No one has to know
Tell me please
Its starting to rain
Harder and harder
Stop crying
Youre making me cry
Here
All by myself
I want someone to be with me
The sun is coming out
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Youre lucky
You have someone
To be there with you
To stop making you cry
When you see the sun
You stop crying
Cant we still be friends
Even though
You have the sun to look after you
I need someone to look
After me
Ill do stupid things
Things I dont know how to handle
I wont know what to do
I need you
To look after me
Can you please
Dont go away
Crying sky
Youre my only friend
Friends stick together
No matter what
Stop disappearing
I see what youre doing
Youre going away
Fine little clouds
I dont need you
I can cry
On my own
 
Allison Unknown
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Crying Soul
 
My soul
Is crying out
For someone to help it
It cannot take
Anymore of the pain
It has dealt with
For so many years
Every night
It cries
From all the pain
People put on it
They do not understand
How much it hurts
If only
They were in my shoes
How would they deal with it
Would they be perfectly fine with it
Or would it drive them insane
I dont know
Lets see how you do
Inside these shoes
 
Allison Unknown
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Dark Soul
 
Their are angels all around us, we just can't see them. Most of them are nice and
gentle, but I believe their are some bad also. For instance, my 'guardian angel' is
not an angel you want to mess with. She is an angel that well doesn't fit in
heaven or hell. She is a loner, she is her only kind.
 
Allison Unknown
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Darkness Will Rise
 
We'll find a way
When we are dead
All good is gone
No happiness left
 
Screaming and screeching
What do you need
What do you want
Tears streaming down the face
 
Cant take much more
Nothing is wrong with me
But something has to give
Push me again
This will be the end for you
 
Skin and bone
You're by yourself
But not alone
Driven by hate
We cant take it back
 
Leaving the dead behind
Darkness will rise
 
Allison Unknown
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Deep Breaths
 
I can't see
Running through the trees
At night
Running so fast
Must run faster
Go to the left
Go to the right
Watch out for that tree ahead
Breathing so hard
Deep breaths
Must relax muscles
I stop to catch my breath
I dont know how far I got
Away from you
You yell my name
It sounds like a whisper
I know you must be getting closer
But Im so tired
I have to go on
I force myself to go on
Go now
I start to walk
I hear things around me
I start to jog
There are footsteps behind me
I start to run
Faster Faster Faster
Im going so fast
I dont know whats ahead
I jump off a cliff
And fall
I dont know how long
Ive been falling
But I hit water
I cant breathe
Im about to drown
I reach the surface
Deep breath
I swim
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To the next shore
I get up
And start to run
I find the road
Waiting for a car
I see headlights up ahead
The car keeps coming
And doesnt slow down
I get out of the way
And look to where the car was heading
I notice that its stopped
I walk to the car
And look inside
Its you
And you have a gun
You raise it at me
Deep breath
Which will be my last
And then all I see
Is white gun blasts
 
Allison Unknown
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Disturbed
 
Feeling your life
Beat in my hands
Screaming up
Towards the sky
Asking why
You had left me
For a different place
Holding your body
Trying
Just trying
To have you come back
Back to me
But its no use
For you wont answer
To me
When I call your name
Tears falling
From my eyes
Everything that I felt
About you
Had just vanished
All the happy times
Are gone
Why do I
Feel so
Disturbed
 
Allison Unknown
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Dragon's Fire
 
What is held
In the dragons fire
Is it power
Or is it life
Burning down things
Making new things grow
Trees and grass
Falling to ash
Castles and knights
Arrows and swords
Weapons to kill
One another
Wings flap
In the sky
Noises coming
From afar
They are the noises
Of dragons roaring
Scaly bodies
Powerful claws
Teeth are still
Razor sharp
Blowing fire
From deep within
It is made
From there hearts
So what to see
Inside these yellow flames
Of the dragons fire
 
Allison Unknown
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Drooping Rope
 
Standing in that room
White walls
No windows
No door
Everything is absolutely white
No color
Its making me
Go crazy
No one
Can get in
Only one way out
It is the only color
In the room
A brown
Drooping rope
Calling my name
Wanting me to come
And introduce myself
I get on a chair
And say my name
Asking it one question
How will you get me out of here
It does not speak
The only thing it does
Is wrap around my neck
I dont know whats going to happen
So I start to struggle
Very bad idea
Im trying to get it off
That evil rope
Just keeps on getting tighter
Making it hard for me
To breathe
One false move
Kicking the chair over
I fall
But am caught
By the rope
That is around my neck
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I see a new color
No more white
Everything else
Is pitch black
 
Allison Unknown
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Everybody's Fooled
 
Act happy
Put on a smile
Pretend like everything
Is alright
 
Hide the tears
What a fake smile
Nothing will
Be alright
 
Put on a mask
To cover the truth
Heart is hurting
Make sure no one knows
The truth
 
Somehow though
Through all of this
You still have
Everybody fooled
 
Allison Unknown
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Evil Soul
 
Your soul
Is just to evil
Im sorry to say
But youre a monster
In this tiny little world
Called Earth
How do you like it
Having people
Think your evil
I dont understand
Why they are so scared
Of you
Your a plague
That affects lives
Every single day
Your name
Why must I say it
It leaves people
With goosebumps
On their arms
Making people cry
For all there loved ones
Who were taken by you
Your name
Is death
And you have
A very
Evil soul
 
Allison Unknown
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Fade Away
 
You have done
Your job on earth
So now
You must go
I want you
To stay with me
For all eternity
But that is no use
Because I know
You have to go
There is no other way
So when the sun
Rises over the horizon
I say goodbye
One last time
And watch you
Fade away
 
Allison Unknown
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Fake It
 
I want to heal
I want to feel
I didnt know
It could feel so real
I never could feel
Until my wounds were healed
When the spark was there
And the fire was lit
I never knew
That my soul could fade
But because of you
I now learned
To just fake it
 
Allison Unknown
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Feeling So Safe And Secure
 
I sit
On top of my bed
My arms
Wrapped around my body
Like a child
Holding on to a new
Stuffed animal
I cannot get love
Any other way
So I have to give
Myself embracing hugs
I want to feel
So safe and secure
Why cant I
Ever feel that way
Safe and secure
I want to feel
Someones arms
Wrapping around me
Saying everything
Will be alright
I want those
So much
I cannot have
My wish come true though
So I just have to
Hug myself
So I can feel
So safe and secure
 
Allison Unknown
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Fire Player
 
Ive been burnt so bad
But I still play with fire
Sometimes naked truth
Is what I cant believe in
It burns my soul
But I keep going back
Why must I believe
All your lies
When I cant even
Accept the truth
Fight fire with fire
Someone will be burned
And hopefully that one
Will be you
 
Allison Unknown
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Forget My Name
 
Never being important
Never being helped
All I wanted
Was someone
To recognize my name
I know you
I dont know your name
I forgot
Im tired of it
Not being a person
That people recognize
Im invisible
To most people
They dont care about me
Never have
Never will
Getting bumped into
Oh sorry
I didnt see you
Of course you didnt
Remember
Im invisible
Being home
No noises
Its not like Im here
Not making
Any noises
Just laying their
On my bed
Wanting to be remembered
I turn left and right
Still not making noises
Tears start to fall
Down my face
Quiet little tears
I want people to recognize me
I want people to remember me
Why cant I have
Those things
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All I want
Is someone
To remember
My name
But I know
I cannot have that
So I just keep living on
With people
Who forget my name
 
Allison Unknown
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Go Ahead
 
Go ahead
Do it
Just do it
Jump off that cliff
We'll be right behind you
Telling you
To do it
If you need a push
We will give you
That push
When you fall
The wind is blowing
My brown hair is flying in the wind
I almost fall from the strong gusts
I look back everyone is pointing and laughing
At me
Calling me weak
I can't stand to be called weak
I just stand there looking out in the sea
Wanting you to save me
They call my name
I turn back around to face them
They have a picture of you
They rip it to shreds in front of me
Tears flow down my face
They start laughing even harder
Watching me as I cry
They throw the pieces of paper
They float
Down down down
They land on the water
Covered quickly by other waves
I can't take it anymore
I jump in after them
I can't find the pieces of picture
All of a sudden a wave crashes down on my
Drowning out my breath
I see the sun
Its covered by black waters
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I don't see nothing but black
Everything starts to fade
Until I see a light
It looks like a ghost
But a person
He has blue eyes
Black hair
And a smile that takes your breath away
I recognized who this person is
Its Ace
The one I will always have a spot in my heart for
He was my first love and still is
I miss him dearly
He reaches his hand out and I grasp it
Somehow we end up at our spot
The prairie where we first met
We ran hand in hand
Through the grass and flowers
It was great
Until he talked to me
He said he had to let me go
I told him I was dead too
He said that I had a purpose I had to fill
I woke up to find myself on the shore
Cold and wet I got up and started walking
I kept playing that moment over and over
Until something went through my mind
My purpose in life
Was to let him go
Move on
Forget about him and find a new lover
I stopped walking and began to cry
I didn't want to let him go
Then one last thing went through my mind
His feelings about me if I let go him
He would love me even more if I did
I decided I could have someone on Earth
When I die
I will see him again
Then he will be the love of my life in that world
I walk down the street holding my head high
Not caring what other people think of me
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Until I run into him again
I will look for a new love of my life
 
Allison Unknown
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Goddess Of Pain
 
Oh Goddess
Of Pain
What will I do
Without you
Everyday
You bless me
With the feeling of pain
You make me hurt
Every single day
Do you like to
Hurt me so much
With all the pain
You give me
You tear my heart
Apart so much
I cant stand it
I try to stitch it
Back together
But you dont want
That to happen
So you just tear open
My new heart
Sometimes I wonder
If what you give me
Is not a gift
I wonder
If it is
A curse
That you pledge on me
I dont know
What I shall do
With you watching me
Every single day
Making my life
Miserable then ever
Some pain is good
But I have one little question
Just for you
Will you please
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Let up a little bit
From all the pain you give me
I cant take it
Anymore
So please
Just think about it
And hopefully
Youll understand
I am just human
That is not the strongest
In the world
So like I said
Please
Just think about it
I know I will
Be thinking about it
Hoping that you understand
Because it hurts so much
I cry myself
To sleep every night
Wanting the pain to go away
I feel very tired
Right now
So I am going to go
And cry myself to sleep
Wanting you
The Goddess of Pain
To take away
All the pain
You have given me
From day after day
 
Allison Unknown
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Hand In Hand
 
Little girl
Whats wrong with you
What makes you different
Then the rest of them
Is it how you look
Is it where you come from
Who your parents are
I know what makes you different
You only have a father
That is a psycho
He kidnaps other girls
And brings them to your house
He makes them do things
That he makes you do
To him
If they dont cooperate
He beats them dead
He beats you
Leaving bruises and scars behind
He tells you he does those things
Because he loves you
He loves you so much
He beats you
You wear long sleeve shirts
To hide the bruises on your arms
And to cover your back
That is covered with scars
That will never disappear
You wear jeans
To hide the scratches
Around your ankles
From the string that holds them still
He brings a new victim home
She is older
Than the little girl
They turn into best friends
The dad is fed up
With his daughter's friend
He takes her into his room
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And shuts the door
The little girl
Hears screaming
She runs into the room
To help her friend
The father is raping her
He yells at the little girl
Telling her to go away
She does not listen
She goes and tries to pull him off
Of her best friend
He hits her
So hard
She flies back a couple feet
She gets up and runs into the kitchen
To grab the knife
That has killed many before
She goes into the bedroom
Holding the knife behind her
She walks to his side
He does not notice
He is too busy else where
She brings out the knife
And stabs her father
In the throat
Her friend is telling her to run
She does not leave
She unties her friend
And they leave
Hand in hand
 
Allison Unknown
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Happiness Stalls
 
So sad deep inside
Pain ripping through the mind
 
Tears fall
Happiness stalls
 
Heart so dark to care
Not being able to destroy what is fair
 
Never letting go
That just cant be so
 
Dying lives
So many lies
 
Never being proud
Not even loud
 
Do not pretend
Just make it end
 
Allison Unknown
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Hate Life
 
Don't Worry, it's going to be over in a very few seconds...or years...what ever
one you prefer.
 
Allison Unknown
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Heart Broken Boy
 
I said goodbye
But all I got was a cry
For valentines
I want to ask if you'll be mine
The time I left
Was because of theft
But now I'm back
Starting new
And asking if I can get a redo
The only reason I smoke
Is because my heart is broke
I have to confess
You were better than the rest
Stop pushing me away
And let me stay
Whatever I have to do
I'll wait for you
 
Allison Unknown
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Heart Broken Girl
 
So many years
That you've been gone
I'm sorry, but I've moved on
Those roses
You gave me last time
To me is like a crime
I lost my love for you
There isn't anything you can do
I needed you
And you needed me
I missed you
And screamed for you
But you never came through
You killed my heart
And it will never be revived
So just leave me alone
And let me fight on my own
 
Allison Unknown
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Heartless Man
 
His eyes were lifeless
Not moving an inch
He just kept staring
Off in the distance
 
This man had no feelings
It's like he is heartless
Not screaming or talking
Not even a little peep
 
Why oh why
Did I try
To get something other
Than just a stare
From this man
That seemed so heartless
All the time
 
Allison Unknown
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I Gave It All
 
I gave it all to you
My love
My happiness
What else could you want
Im already yours
Do you know that
Im yours
You must not
Because you keep
Asking for more
I think and think
Wondering
What you could else
Want from me
Then I come
Up with a solution
I will
Give you my heart
With my heart
You have my soul
Be careful with it
Its very fragile
For it breaks
So easily
Is that
What you always wanted
From me
I hope it is
Because I gave it all
Just for you
 
Allison Unknown
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I Hate You
 
I scream at you
You scream at me
Youre a liar
You might have loved me once
But not anymore
I come into school
Wanting to see your face
I had a miserable night last night
I just needed someone to hold me
And say I love you
I go to my locker
And grab my books for class
I walk down the hallway
Wondering where you are
I go past a little area
That is all just lockers
I stop
And turn around
Something caught the corner of my eye
I look around the corner
And see you
But you are not the only one
There is also that prep
In my class
That I hate the most
She slept with almost everybody in the school
You guys arent talking
Youre kissing
I just stare
I blink and come back to the real world
I turn around and start to walk
My cover is busted though
Someone calls my name
I walk over to them quickly
And tell them to shut up
We walk away talking about random things
I was in a different world
The rest of the day
I start to walk home
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And you come running up
And tell me to slow down
I dont listen
I keep walking faster and faster
You grab my shoulder
And turn me around
You can easily tell Im pissed
Whats wrong you ask
I say that we're over
And walk away
You ask why
I tell you that I saw you
You stand there
And let me go
You follow
Slowly behind
I can hear your footsteps
I get into the house
You pick up the speed and come inside
I start to yell at you
You start to yell at me
I finally scream it
I hate you
I never loved you
Leave me alone
You stop yelling
Your expression on your face
It looked like you just had your heart
Torn out of you
I tell you to get the hell out
You turn around
And walk away
I did not cry for once
I guess you weren't
My true love
 
Allison Unknown
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I Want To Believe
 
I want to believe
But for some reason
I just cant find
The will in my heart
To try to believe
Everything happens
For a reason
Everything has
A purpose
But for I
Have nothing in life
To look forward too
If it rains
I wonder what the reason is
For it
If someone dies
There had to be a purpose
Were they getting to old
Or is the world
Being over populated
That lives are having to be taken away
From family and friends
If I could have one thing
In my life
It would be that I would
Believe
 
Allison Unknown
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I Want You Gone
 
I want you gone
Out of here
I never want to see
Your face ever again
 
Never wanting to hear
Your voice
Or the music
You love
 
Everyday I hear
That song of ours
Switch the channel
Hoping to find
Something new
 
When I try to fall asleep
I hear that same tune
Playing over and over
Again in my head
 
'I can feel you'
'All around me'
'Thickening the air'
'I am breathing'
 
I cant stand this
Any longer
I have to see you
And tell you face to face
 
I want you gone
Out of my life
So where does
This leave us
 
I think I may know
You should go out the door
Keep walking
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And never turn around
 
Because I want you gone
And out of my life
 
Allison Unknown
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I Won'T Suffer
 
As I sit there
On the chair
In the hospital
And hold your hand
And say
Everything will be alright
When I know
That it wont
Im trying to hold back
All the tears
That are trying to escape
From my eyes
You start to talk
About what will happen
When you die
And I just cant hold back
All the tears
They start coming out
Like they will never stop
And you start to comfort me
I am so selfish
You are the one
In the hospital bed
Preparing to die
And you are comforting me
Thats just sick
You are starting to let go
Of this world
I can sense it
Coming to happen
You tell me
I have to promise you something
And I say
Of course
You tell me
To not suffer
After you leave
And I once again
Say of course
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Then you let go of my hand
And tell me that you love me
Then close your eyes
Tears are starting to come
And all I can hear
Is that solid line
I just sit there
While doctors and nurses
Come running in
I get up
And walk out of the building
And remember the promise
That I made to you
My promise is that
I won't suffer
 
Allison Unknown
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Ice Blue Eyes
 
Your eyes
So sweet
And sincere
They change
From ice to blue
How I love those eyes
Can we switch
When your angry
They are pure ice
From what I fear
You have this color too much
Are you ever happy
All those pictures
Of you and I
You have those same eyes
They are never blue
Unless Im their
With you too
We both have blue eyes
Yours are prettier
Than mine
How we stare at each other
Hours and hours
Pass by
When I say its getting late
You stand up and blink
Your eyes
Turn back to ice
We walk to the door
By each other
Not saying a word
I open the door
You go outside
And turn around
To say goodbye
Your eyes
Are so cold
I get goosebumps
On my arms
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I want them blue
Before you go
So I lean in
And give you a kiss
You blink one last time
Your eyes
Are warm blue
I get a smile
On my face
And so do you
Knowing what I was trying to do
We say goodbye
Then you leave
For I shut the door
And say
A little prayer
For you to be safe
Keep my blue eyed angel
Safe to play
With me once more
For day after day
I lay down
And fall asleep
Dreaming of those
Ice blue eyes
 
Allison Unknown
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Just Die Already
 
Die
Your life is a mess
You have no purpose
No one loves you
Not your mom
Not your dad
Not your brothers or sisters
They all hate you
Go please just run away
Run where no one will find you
Crawl into a cave and just die
DIE DIE DIE
 
Get Help
You have options
You have friends
You have a purpose in life
Everyone loves you
You feel like you're the king of the world
Stick around and have everyone admire you
 
Well That's Just Swell
It is ain't it
Just kill yourself now
Or live
What ever you prefer
Its your choice
My choice
Kill yourself
 
Allison Unknown
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Killer Animal
 
It lurks in the shadows
Deciding who
Will be its next victim
Teeth razor sharp
Claws like knives
Ready to rip
The flesh off
Of its prey
Using the bones
As toothpicks
And the fur
For a warm blanket
It hunts alone
Not having to feed
Other ones
What is this
Cruel thing
It is a
Killer animal
 
Allison Unknown
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Kissed By A Rose
 
Kissed by a rose
With all the thorns
My eyes become large
And I can see a glow
I see you
Standing there by your grave
I walk slowly over to it
I kiss the rose
One more time
But my lips are cut
So my blood drips onto the rose
I plant the rose
On top of your grave
It blooms with red roses
Little droplets of blood
Dripping from the leaves
The light that you shine
Can be seen
You walk to the roses
And your light
Hits the blooms just right
I lay down on your grave
My power
My pleasure
My pain
I feel all of it
At the same time
Ive been kissed by a rose
On a grave
 
Allison Unknown
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Letting You Go
 
I lay on my bed
In a tight little ball
Tears streaming down my face
I scream out your name
No answer
The music is blasting
Only you can hear
I cant take this anymore
Being alone not in your arms
I feel so cold
I want you with me
Life is starting to fade from me
I want to see your face
I want to hear your voice
Where are you
I keep asking myself
You promised you'd show
I see a picture of you and me
We look so happy
I grab the picture
I clean the dust from the glass
I kiss my fingers and put them on your face
My tears are coming down heavier now
I feel like I'm going to drown in them
God I wish you were hear
My sadness turns into pure anger
I throw the picture of us at the wall
It shatters into millions of pieces
I now just recognized what I have done
I worry I won't be able to fix it
I fall to the ground
Pick up the picture and hold it to my chest
I scream out your name
Ace, Ace, Ace
Im lost without you
I hit the wall with my fist
I gouge a hole into the wall
The pain felt so good
It felt almost as good as that time at the lake
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It was the first time you said 'I love you' to me
I miss back then
We were going to graduate together
We were going to go to college together
After that we were going to get married
Have children
Have a family
We can't do those things anymore
Now that you're gone
I think it was my fault
My fault you died
Coming to my house for our date
I wait their in my midnight blue dress
The whole night I waited
Wondering when you were going to come
You didn't show
You never did again
I went to school wanting an explanation
Someone came up to me and said 'Im so sorry'
I didnt know what they ment
Until I heard over the speaker
'Yesterday a student named Ace died in a car accident'
I screamed and everyone looked at me
I broke down into tears
I ran through the front doors of our school
Didn't stop until I reached my house
My mom was just getting off the phone
She was crying
She just found out too
I think she knew what our plans were going to be
In the future
In life
We went to his funeral
I just stood there
Watching everyone as they cry
Tears were streaming down my face
I didn't say anything for the next couple of days
I didn't eat
I didn't sleep
My mother was getting worried
She took me to a therapist
I just sat there
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They tried and tried
Nothing worked
My mom gave up on me
She stopped trying to get me to talk
She stopped making food for me even
I was just a waste of space
I decided that I should talk once for my mother
I opened my mouth to say something to her
All that came out were sobs
She came and hugged me
Kissed my forehead
I missed being hugged
I missed being kissed
I went to school the next day
No one dared to talk to me
I sat with my friends and they just stared at me
I probably looked like a mess
Red, puffy eyed girl that looked like she wanted to kill someone
I came home that day and went into my room
I just layed on my bed and stared at the ceiling
I look at my walls
Pictures of you are everywhere
I get up and tear them all down
I rip them up and throw them in my trash
I take my trash outside in the back
Take a match and light it
Throw it into the trash can
I fall to the ground and watch it burn
The smoke is black
It flys into the sky like a free bird
A bird that is a dove
Meaning freedom and life
I look back at the smoke
It starts to rain
Puts the fire out
I go inside
My mother is just staring at me
I walk past her and go to my bedroom
I blast the radio
It was our song
I scream and shout
Cry myself to sleep
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I don't go to school the next day
I stay in my room and lay on my bed
Just laying there
Not doing anything
I scream
No one can hear me
You can't hear me anymore
You're not with me anymore
You can't hug me like you used too
My heart just hurts too much to think about you anymore
That is why
I'm letting you go
 
Allison Unknown
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Masked Victims
 
Walking in the alleys
At night time
When the beasts
Wake up
From their naps
Always having
To watch your back
Shadows form
Everywhere you look
Just standing their
Watching your moves
All shapes and sizes
More appear
Calling to you
To come closer
Making you speed up
Even more
But thats no use
They could out run you
Any time or day
Who are these
Creatures of the night
No one knows
So they just call them
The masked victims
 
Allison Unknown
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Midnight Creature
 
They run in the dark
Swift and sleek
Their eyes glow midnight blue
They go in packs
Teeth razor sharp
Claws that scrape the ground
They growl and fight
Mothers with pups
They bring in others
As if they are all family
They hold their heads high
And howl into the night sky
At the full moon
They are a mammal of night
They are
The wolves
 
Allison Unknown
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Monster
 
I feel like a monster
Trapped in
My own little cage
Just trying
To be free
Of my secrets
Trying to hide
From the beast within
All the nightmares
I create
For all man kind
Just screaming at me
Telling me Im a monster
Someone please
Come make this end
Before I tear
My soul apart
So that the beast in me
Will come out
I must confess
Of what I feel
Like a monster
 
Allison Unknown
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My Enemy
 
I cannot explain
All the grief and sorrow
I feel about you
You used to be my friend
But now you come towards me
As my enemy
I said one thing
And now
You hate me
Giving me
The cold shoulder
You were all I had left
You were my only friend
And now I lost you
I don’t know what to do
You have other friends
I don’t
Every time I see you
My heart
Just becomes
A cold stone
I feel nothing
When I see you
Except pure hatred
And anger
So my old friend
You are now
My enemy
 
Allison Unknown
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My Eyes
 
I say
I love you
Right to your face
So you know
Of how I feel
About you
You say it back
I love you
But I look into
Your eyes
And see that
You really dont mean it
Can you look
Into my eyes
And see if Im lying
Because Im not
Lying to you
I just cant
Thats impossible
For me
To lie to your face
Because you read me
Like an open book
You know
If I feel horrible
You know
If I feel great
I hate that in you
Being able to read me
Like that
Im learning though
How to shield my emotions
So no one can see
Of how I feel
So see if Im lying
And look into
My eyes
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My Teddy Bear
 
My teddy bear
So sweet and small
Ive always had you
From since I was three
You were their
When I got my first homerun
You were their
For my first day of school
You were their
For my first kiss
Dont you remember that
We were at the park
Under the stars
Laying in the wet grass
Cuddling with each other
You might not have seen it
You were in my backpack
But you were their
And thats all that matters
To me anyways
There is something wrong now
You are getting old
You keep getting holes in you
Ones I stitch up
Trying to save your life
It's no use
You're just too old
It was fun while it lasted
My good old friend
But it's time
For me to put you to rest
So you can die with at least some fuzz
Left in you
Please remember
Those good old times
You and I had together
I know I will
Forever until I die too
Then we will meet again
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Allison Unknown
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No Noises
 
I scream
And shout
Still not making
Any noises
I try to talk
But nothing
Comes out
I try and try
Not getting
Anything right
I try to whistle
High and loud
But still
Nothing comes out
I think and think
Having nothing
Come to mind
I get a gun
As my last option
And put the saftey
On unlock
I hold it up
And pull the trigger
Something came out
No noises
But a bullet
That had my name
Written all over it
 
Allison Unknown
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Octane Airforce
 
We salute
To the beats
Of octane
As we are proud
To help our country
Deciding the songs
That we listen too
We do not fight
In wars and battles
But we do
Defend the music
Of our nation
Our main weapon
Is satellite radio
So I am proud to say
I am part of the
Octane Airforce
 
Allison Unknown
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Open Wounds
 
Red spots
Appearing on my shirt
My wounds
Are now coming undone
I guess they werent healed
All the way
I never try
To stitch them back up
I just want to bleed
To death
I can feel myself
Getting weaker
How I love
These open wounds
 
Allison Unknown
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Pain
 
Pain Pain Go Away
Come Again Another Day
If you do
I don't Care
Ill get rid of you some other Way
 
Pain Pain Come Again
I really need you
Without you
I dont feel
You are my only feeling
 
Pain Pain Go Away
I dont really need you
Just forget
I wanted you
Go and kill another one
 
Allison Unknown
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Pain And Sorrow For Life
 
My heart goes numb
From all the things
That he has done
Truly you
Can understand
 
Its not fair
For me
To go against
This burden alone
 
So congrats to me
For living this long
With all the pain and sorrow
Ive had for life
 
Allison Unknown
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Passage Way
 
Death is Great
I love to see what it does to a person
Death might not be great for some people
But for me...
It's a passage way to a new life
A start in heaven or hell
Death is everywhere you look
Might as well get used to it
It's not going anywhere
For a long time
 
Allison Unknown
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Poem Of A Prisoner
 
We will fight
We will fall
It doesnt matter
We knew
That we would die
In the hands
Of the Devil
We tried and tried
But didnt succeed
With our lives
Because we threw
The chance away
By doing something wrong
That no one
Will be able to forgive
Lay us to rest
For our punishment
Let us burn
In Hell
Make us scream
Out in pain
Make us cry
So others can watch
And lastly
Stab the knife
In our chests
So our lives
Will be taken from us
Watch us bleed
Out in the streets
This is
A poem
Of a prisoner
 
Allison Unknown
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Poisoned Mind
 
I cannot escape
This poisoned mind
Of mine
Screaming in agony
Eyes are burning
Heat going throughout
The body
This poison
Has nothing to do with love
But it does with hate
Temperature rising
Tears start to fall
Bleeding from the eyes
I cannot escape
This poisoned mind
 
Allison Unknown
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Prom Night
 
Its a dream come true
My first prom
The lights and colors
Cameras flashing
The night when hotel rooms
Are the busiest
Girls lose there pride
Boys gain pride
Its a lose win situation
Its been months since Ace
Im almost over him completely
Im scared though
To go with you
To prom
You gave me a room key and everything
I dont know what to do
Should I go
Or should I stay
We walk down the aisle
Smiling at cameras
As we go by
We dance for a while
Then we leave
We go to the hotel
There are many more
Prom people
We get to our room
Non Smoking
Room number 129
Im scared for my life
When you open that door
I look in
There are two beds
Im shocked but we walk in
I just stare at him
He was already looking at me
Big smile across his face
I ask him what this is
He says
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I know you're not ready
Im not either
So lets wait
Maybe we can help each other
I go to bed that night
Full of joy
I fall asleep
But wake up in the middle of the night
I hear bed springs
From all around me
Poor kids
They dont know how to be responsible
It will probably not last
After this night
I close out those sounds
And listen to your breathing
Slow and peaceful
I get chills
The blankets do not keep me warm
I am scared of the dark now
Thinking of things
That wont go away
I get out of bed and go to yours
I get under the covers
You wake up
Asking me whats wrong
I say just nightmares
You pull me in
Like the ocean did with the Titanic
And say everythings alright
Nothing will get you
Im here
I will be your knight
In shining armor
So now Im the princess
That is locked up into her castle
And he is my knight
Who saves me from everything
Lets see how long that lasts
 
Allison Unknown
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Pull The Trigger
 
I scream at you
Telling you to do it
Pull the trigger
 
You arent killing me
You're just killing yourself
 
Your eyes have no life
They are simply blank
No emotion in them
 
Put the gun to my head
Or at my heart
And do it
Get it over with
 
Pull the trigger
Pull the trigger
Pull the trigger
 
Dead silence
Then a bang
 
Pull the trig
Pull th
Pull
P
 
You actually did it
You pulled the trigger
Killing me and you
At the same exact time
Congratulations
 
Allison Unknown
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Punctured Wounds
 
I lean my head back
Inviting you
To come on in
And have a little bite
Your eyes
That were on my face
Now fall to my throat
You pull me in
And hold my shoulders
I can feel
The cold
From your hands
Seeping through my shirt
Your eyes
As black as night
Are still on my throat
Your head comes
To my throat
I can feel a sting
When your teeth
Puncture my skin
Everything seems
So peaceful
When you pull back
I see your face
Your eyes
Are now
A light blue
That can pierce
Through a heart
So easily and quickly
I walk and look
Through a mirror
And see
Two small
Puncture wounds
 
Allison Unknown
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Red Slush
 
I run through the white
Winter snow
Running from you
You want me to do horrible things
With you
Trudging through snow
Very hard thing to do
You shout out my name
I keep going
A shot is fired
I scream
It hadn't hit me
You call my name
Telling me to come back
I don't listen
To you
If I come back
You'll hit me
You'll make my life even worst
Than before
Another shot is fired
It hits my hand
I scream in pain
I almost fall
But keep going
I know
I will not get away
Never have
Never will
You put drugs in my food
Make me almost paralyzed
Unable to fight you off
I can't feel a thing
Except your heavy weight on me
I try to scream
Your mouth covers mine
I hate you for that
Not letting me speak
On my own
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I hear a noise
It's your belt
Coming undone
You take your shirt off
Unbutton mine
You start kissing my chest
My face is covered in tears
I want you off of me
Then you get off
I look at you
You're staring at me
Taking your jeans off
You grab my legs
I try to keep them shut
You just open them again
You rub yourself
Against me
I try to scream again
You put your hand over my mouth
And start to laugh
Telling me to be quiet
You unbutton my jeans
Unzip my zipper
And slide them down my legs
Im completly naked
So are you
I close my legs one more time
You yank them open
Telling me Im being difficult
You lay down on me
And bite my lips
You go down
Lower lower
You bite my neck
You bite my breasts
You are a sick person
You look down
And make it go in
In and out
In and out
I start to sob
You start to laugh
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I hate you
I hate you so much
You scream out my name
My hand hurts so much
Im losing blood
Too much
You shoot one last time
It hits my side
I scream and fall
I lay their
Wanting to get this over with
I put my hand to my side
Pull it back
I see blood
I hear crunching snow
You're coming closer
You roll me over
I stare into your eyes
They are black
Lifeless eyes
You start to yell at me
You hit me
Many many times
Snow starts to fall
Down on my face
Everything is getting darker
Its almost pitch black
One last strike
I died
You keep hitting me
Even though you know
Im dead
You step back to look
At my body
You see the scars and marks
You created
Then you see
My blood
Going around my body
That white snow
I fell in
Is now
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Nothing but
A red puddle
Of slush
 
Allison Unknown
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Rollercoaster Of Life
 
Life is like
A rollercoaster
Its has its ups and downs
Those up times
Just make you want to
Throw your arms in the air
And scream
Without being looked at
In a weird type of way
Then when you have
Those down times
You just want to feel
Like your high in the sky
Above the clouds
Where no one can see
How you truly are
Life is like
A rollercoaster
That will never end
 
Allison Unknown
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Sands Of Time
 
I am going
Through the sands
Of time
Wondering
When it all went wrong
Reaching in
And pulling out
Little stories
Of my life
When I was happy
I crush the past
In my hands
And drop
Little grains
Of sand
And keep moving on
All my best memories
Crushed
By myself
Making me forget
That they ever happened
Im still searching
For what I was looking for
Until I finally see it
In the light
I reach up for it
And pull it down
Into the darkness
I hold it
For only minutes
Then begin
To close my hand around
Its little box
It starts to crack
And finally collapses
In my right hand
I breathe in deep
And blow
All the debris
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From my hand
I start to fade
As my mission was done
I destroyed
The day I was born
 
Allison Unknown
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Shapeless Shadow
 
Im walking down
An isolated road
Wondering where my fate
Should go
Heaven or Hell
What should I choose
Heaven is on my right
Hell is on my left
I look to the ground
For some help by my shadow
But all I see
Is a shapeless shadow
On the left
 
Allison Unknown
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Sickness
 
I feel
So sick
Of this place
Of this life
Hot then cold
Chills running
Through my body
I feel so sick
Of all the lies
Everyone has told me
In this life time
Why must they
Lie to me everyday
When they know
I know the truth
My soul
Is getting weaker
Every second
I live
So why not now
Just kill me
With this weird
Sickness
 
Allison Unknown
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Snow Blizzard
 
Snow is falling
Making it hard to see
The temperature is dropping
To negative digits
Winds are picking up
Swirling snow into piles
Having little finger drifts
Cover the roads
Hiding the ice patches
That are dangerous
To most drivers
Kids are no where
To be found
Only adults
Out on the driveways
With red and blue shovels
Scooping up snow
And throwing it off to the side
These winter storms
That most people fear
Are the cold and miserable
Snow blizzards
 
Allison Unknown
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Somewhere In Time
 
An unforeseen future
Nestled somewhere in time
Unsuspecting victims
No warnings
No signs
Creeping along the sides
 
Tick tock
Tick tock
The bells run off
 
Allison Unknown
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Soul Killer
 
I'm sorry for whatever I've done to you. I never meant it, really. For the first
time in a while I'm telling you the truth. You have to believe me. No, please no,
don't do that, you think your just hurting yourself, your not. Whatever happens
to you I take in the pain. Why do you think that you have never felt it. What Are
You Doing! ? ! No! Don't go grab the knife. Stop, listen to me, this isn't the only
way. I can help you, as much as you can help me. You don't know what your
doing with that knife. STOP!
 
As I watched you stab that knife in your heart, I felt the pain that you went
through. Everything you did and didn't. My heart is sore for what you did. You
think you only killed yourself with that knife, you didn't. You took my life,
everything I worked up to, but most important, you KILLED my SOUL!
 
When I watched everyone go to my funeral, some people cried, others looked
like they didn't care that I was dead but I could see it, I could see how hurt they
really were. Others came and cussed at me for being so 'selfish' I don't care. I
was really surprised to see how many people really loved me, and for others I
was their own personal hell.
 
'What? ' I don't care if it wasn't my time. Everyone dies at there own rate. Mine
just happened to be today, watching someone take their own life in front of me,
then I guess I was in death's way at that moment. Telling you the truth, it's like I
was already DEAD!
 
Allison Unknown
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Sounds Of The Violins
 
Slow majestic sounds
Coming from all around
Flowers come falling down
 
The music that speaks to the soul
 
From dark to light
Making people fight
Turning it into something bright
 
The sun that shines down
Helps people of not to drown
 
Giving them something to swim to
Helping them come through
 
The darkness is gone
Then the violins break out into song
 
Allison Unknown
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Stairway To Death
 
I cant escape this room
Down in the basement
I stand on dirt
Waiting just waiting
For you to come
Down those stairs
And say Im next
Im here with other girls also
They scream and cry
I just stand there
Wanting to go up those stairs
But you never call my name
I cant take this anymore
I start to hear a beat
In my head
Going throughout my body
I start to follow the song
I fall to the ground
And start digging with my fingertips
They start to bleed
I love this pain
Too much then I should
You open that door
And come down those stairs
And call my name
I just stare at you
You stare at me
I get up
And dust myself off
I come without trouble
Thinking its about time you came for me
I go up those stairs
Smiling for my last time
I go through the door
That has been my way out
For so many years
I turn around
And just give in
For you have burned me
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With fire
From the world
Known as hell
 
Allison Unknown
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Suicide
 
What can it possibly do
It takes people
From the earth
Every single day
It makes families
Have an empty hole
Like a spot is missing
From a jigsaw puzzle
More found in teens
Because thats when
Popularity means most
Most are kids
Out of the crowd
Some could be cool
But dont have respect
For themselves
Its mostly
Under pressure
The sadness
And pain
In there hearts
Finally win the war
Against happiness
And it just takes over
The whole heart
Making things
Seem much worst
Than before
So they go
And grab
The knife or gun
And kill themselves
Making all the pain
And sadness
Go away
Many people
Still wonder though
Why do they do it
I know why
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Because
I am a thinker
Of commiting suicide
 
Allison Unknown
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Suicide Line
 
Step in line
You arent the only one
Every day or every night
People killing themselves
Do you know why
They kill themselves
People always wonder
Or ask this question
Why?
 
Just think as you are reading this
Someone is killing themselves
Did anybody try to stop them
Maybe but not hard enough
That person just ended there life
 
Others thinking about it
Anger rises
Happiness falls
Someone just killed themselves
 
So come on in
Step in line
Wait your turn
Before you die
 
Allison Unknown
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Suicide Wonders
 
I walk
Dead or Alive
I may look
Alive on the outside
But on the inside
Im dead
Some can see
Past the mask I put on
Everyday
To cover up
My true emotions
But do they say
Anything to anyone
Of course not
They want me dead
As much as I want
Myself to be dead
And that
Is truly a lot
I know
People do not
Want me around
And Im fine with that
I get it
So just think
When you hear
That someone in
Your school
Has commited suicide
Think
Wonder
If you were
A reason why
They commited suicide
And if you know
That do didnt
Think again
Because you
Could have done something
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To help
Save that life
 
Allison Unknown
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Tears Of Sadness
 
Sitting there
Looking out
At the horizon
Feeling the wind
Blow on my face
Making my hair
Dance in the wind
Tears streaming
Down my face
Feeling not important
Wishing
That you would come
And sit right next to me
But for some reason
You never showed up
Never giving me a call
To tell me
That you wouldnt show
Its getting darker
Every minute
Passes by
Still your no where
To be found
Because of you
Im crying
These tears
Of sadness
 
Allison Unknown
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That Empty Space On Your Right
 
Look to the right
What do you see
Is it empty
Or is it filled
I know I may have hurt you
In the past couple of years
But now Im here
To try to comfort you
Through all your fears
If you need someone
To just hold you tight
I will be there
Or if you need
A shoulder to cry on
I will be there
And comfort you
If you just need a friend
To say hello
And be there for you
Think of me
Because I will
Be that empty space
On your right
 
Allison Unknown
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That Little Beep
 
Laying here
On my death bed
Just wanting
It to be done
And over with
Tubes going
Throughout my skin
That one little line
That indicates
If Im dead or alive
Keeps beeping
Little beats
That is getting
Stuck in my head
Im getting
So tired
I only start to hear
One flat line
I know what it means
And somehow
I feel so peaceful
That now
I can sleep
Without having to hear
That little beep
That indicates
Im alive
 
Allison Unknown
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The Death Of Me
 
You tear me down
But then try
To pick me up
You break my heart
Then try to fix it
You play with my emotions
As if they didnt care
How do you feel
That you will be
The death of me
 
Allison Unknown
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The Devil's Numbers
 
I walk down
The firey halls of Hell
Wondering what I did
To deserve to be here
Little demons
Dancing by my sides
Chanting that they have
Found a new one
Getting pushed and tripped
Falling to the ground
My skin is burning
From the inside out
I get back up
To my feet
And look down
For I am covered
In black sheets
My wrists are starting
To feel like they are on fire
The pain is just
So unbearable
Something is burned
On my skin
It reads 666
For that is
The devil's number
 
Allison Unknown
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The Lives Of Two Great People
 
Alec
I know you and I
Never got together
So well
But if you get
A second chance
Let us please
Try to push away
Our differences
And start over
Without the yelling
 
Adam
You are younger
Than me
But that never
Made a difference
Of how we would fight
With punches and kicking
Choking one another
As if it was all
One big game
 
I want you both to know
That I love you
With all my heart
And hope you will come back
So we can start new
You have the lives
Of two great people
My friends
My brothers
I love you
 
Allison Unknown
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The River Styx
 
Forming a crossroad
Between the living
And the dead
 
Down this river
To the world of evil
Darkness appears
Ravens flying near
 
The reaper comes fourth
And take souls from the north
Putting them in pain
Making them go insane
 
Feasting upon there souls
Making there hearts, turn to coal
This is where the dead roam
And call there place home
 
Allison Unknown
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This Is War
 
Moments to tell the truth
Moments to still tell lies
What do you prefer
The time god
Decides if you should live or die
The time when you kill
And not to feel the guilt
This is war
Some think its great
Others think its hell
People getting
Shot or stabbed
This is war
They march in the shadows
In the streets or fields of battle
This is war
We wear our medals
Proud to be alive
Holding little burning candles
For the ones who died
This is war
To the right or left
We will fight to the death
Till the edge of the world
Comes to a rest
This is war
We come home to our families
Tears in our eyes
Just so happy
To see there smiling faces
We kiss and hug
Making sure everything is alright
Then we say goodnight
For the day has come to a rest
This is war
We will always have
The memories of others
Until one day
We will see them again
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In the light of shimmering candles
 
Allison Unknown
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This Place
 
Loud noises
Coming from every side
Whispers going throughout the class
The walls are white
No body to talk to
Hearing people talk about you
Don’t  turn your head
Just keep looking forward
Its too late
They know you heard them
There goes another person
Into there little group
Feeding them new information
Rumors that aren't even true
I did NOT go to an insane asylum
I did NOT get arrested
Why are you saying these things
Don’t you know I have feelings to
My heart starts to break
A tear forming in my eye
Come on clock hurry up
Turn the time when I get out of this place
 
Allison Unknown
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Time To Die
 
Tick tock
Tick tock
Time keeps going
Out the window
Watching it fly
Right past my eyes
Wondering
When it'll be mine
Day by day
Night by night
I go on
Wondering
Just wondering
Fall asleep
Wake up
The same old routines
Getting so tired
Of it all
Laying there
On my bed
Watching time fly
Above my head
I cant take it
Time is mocking me
Laughing
Deep deep laughs
Pointing hour and minute hands
Straight at me
I go and get
Into my car
Trying to get away
From it all
I start it up
And back out
Driving down the road
I keep going
Getting in that crash
Saved my life
Time is flying
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All around
They start to go
All away
Finally
Im getting away
From all of it
So I guess
It was my time
To die
 
Allison Unknown
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Torn Apart
 
All of your games
I cannot take anymore
For they are just tearing me apart
In the heart
The arguments
Between you and I
Just hurt me
Instead of solving
The problems we have
I cant take it
Sometimes
I want to say
Its over
But for some reason
I just cant
When you leave
You dont even say goodbye
I sometimes wish
I could say goodbye
To you
Forever and more
I wish that was us
But its not the way
Life works
You may like me
But you dont show it
We may be together
For a while
But not forever and more
Im sorry
But I cant take
Anymore of your games
For they are
Just tearing me apart
 
Allison Unknown
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Truth
 
If you gave me the truth
Would it keep me alive
From all the lies
That you have sighed
 
I keep falling down
So you pick me up
 
From all those kisses
I get nothing but
The truth escaping your lips
 
How many times
Have I fallen for you
Then change my mind
For how I truly feel
 
You lie so much
Do you even know the truth
 
You never gave me the truth
So now I am dead
Being buried
With all your lies
Still stuck in my head
 
Allison Unknown
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Umbrella Of Hate
 
Standing there
Tears streaming down my face
Holding up
A black umbrella
Emotions rolling off
My umbrella
Used to be white
But then it turned black
With all of the hate
People have towards me
Im trying to shield myself
From getting poured on
With hate
My umbrella is getting heavier
Every single moment
For it is just catching
Every emotion
I cant hold anymore of it
So I just collapse
Down on the floor
The umbrella
Rolls away from me
So all that hate
I was trying to get away from
Hits me in one swift move
I started to drown
For that umbrella of hate
That kept me safe for so long
Had finally collapsed
On my pained
Black heart
 
Allison Unknown
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We Did Nothing Wrong
 
We can love
We can hate
We still did
Nothing wrong
We are the victims
As the violence
Takes control
We cant quit
Until we try
Just please
Open your eyes
And see
We did nothing wrong
 
Allison Unknown
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When I Talk To You
 
When I talk to you
My legs begin to tremble
As if they were
Going to collapse
Ride beneath my eyes
When I talk to you
I get shivers
Going up my arms
That I feel
Will never go away
When I talk to you
My teeth begin to chatter
As if they were going to break
Into a million pieces
When I talk to you
I feel so safe
Like nothing
Will get to me
When I talk to you
Im hoping to say
I love you
The next time
I talk to you
 
Allison Unknown
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When Will I Be Free
 
I ask Him
When will I be free
He says
I am
I just have to believe
Put your arms
Toward the sky
And think you will fly
High in the sky
Heaven has a ring
Around it
If you cant see it
Still know its true
From the eyes
That are in you
The older you get
The more youll see
You will understand things
That dont make sense
I want to scream
I want to dream
Giving us your life
So we shall do the same
And give our soul
To the greatness of God
You are free
And always will be
Amen
 
Allison Unknown
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Written Signs
 
People standing
Holding up
Written signs
Oh how they feel
About anything
A girl and boy
Standing right by each other
Not wanting to talk
They hold up signs
The girl's sign reads
'I Hate Him...'
The boy's sign says
'I love Her...'
Relationships can be so hard
A sad little girl
Holds up a sign
'I want to die...'
Tears streaming down her face
Sometimes they could be confessions
A little boy
That is filled with rage
Admits what he has done
'I killed my family...'
A girl
Only about fifteen
Holds up her last sign
And tells the world how she feels
'Im Going To Commit Suicide'
No one tried to stop her
They made her do it
Two little girls
Dressed in red
Hold up one big sign
It says
'Where is the peace in the world'
Silly little girls
Have you not heard
The world
Will never have peace
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It is all one big war
A boy
So confused and lonely
'I dont like being alone'
Everyone is alone
Even me
No family
No friends
No life
Dont let that bother you
It doesnt bother me
I am used to it
People try to help
I dont need any help
Just let me live my life
The way I want to
And if I dont like it
Then Ill just die
All by myself
 
Allison Unknown
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Your Shoulder
 
Why do you love me
Im nothing but a beast
I scream and hit you
Telling you to go away
You just keep coming
Why dont you stay away
Please for my good
I cant stand you
Coming and telling me
I love you
To me
When Ace and I
Are together
Whats wrong with you
I should have told him
That you said that
To me
For some reason though
I didnt
Now look what happened
I can never tell him
What you said
Im sure he's figured it out
That you said that
Because I know
Hes watching over me
Making sure I dont
Do anything wrong
I must say thank you though
I had no shoulder
To cry on
Then you came
To my house
And asked me
If I needed
Someone to listen
Someone to help me
Get through it
I invited you in
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You came in
We went into my bedroom
And sat down
We just sat there
Talking
Then came the tears
You pulled me closer
And hung onto me tight
Like you would never
Let go of me
I felt so safe
In your arms
It wasnt right though
I belonged to Ace
I could tell you felt me stiffen
For you had let me go
You stared at me
I stared at you
Then you say
I should leave
My voice is shaky
I ask him why
And he says
You love Ace, not me
I can't help you
If your not willing to let him go
He says his goodbye
And walks out
I wait until I hear
The front door shut
Then I cry
A new batch of tears
Of letting you go
Not trying to stop you
I shouldn't have let you in
So I could cry on my own
But I needed someone
So bad
To listen to me
When I saw you
The next day
I went up to you
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And said I was sorry
You smile at me
And said it was no problem
We hung out
The rest of the day
Turning out to be best friends
You're always there
When I need someone
I know you still love me
But you do not say
You are pushing aside
All your feelings for me
But tonight thats going to change
Im going to have you tell me
What you think of me
And you will tell me
If you ask
If I want to date you
I will say yes
Because Im starting to have feelings
For you too
So thank you
For giving me
Your shoulder
To cry on
 
Allison Unknown
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